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Odico are thrilled to announce a significant milestone in their cooperation with Arkil, as they move forward from the

successful completion of the pilot project to a new phase.
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The groundbreaking pilot project, announced the 16th of May this year, aimed to explore the feasibility of implementing

Odico's revolutionary formwork technology in energy infrastructure foundation construction. Odico are delighted to share

that the promising outcomes of the pilot project have led to a substantial order from Arkil, marking a pivotal moment in the

construction industry's drive towards innovation and sustainability.

 

Scaling new heights in foundation construction

The pilot project between Odico and Arkil was driven by a shared vision to transform traditional formwork methods and

bring about tangible improvements in construction efficiency, environmental impact, and worker safety. By harnessing

Odico's cutting-edge lightweight column forms, the pilot project showcased the possibility for remarkable reductions in

crane transport, heavy lifting, and associated CO2 emissions. This revolutionary approach not only elevates construction

efficiency but also aligns with the global commitment to a greener future.

 

A vision realized: Order details

In the wake of the pilot project's success, Odico is honored to have secured an order from Arkil for 56 forms. The

delivery timeline is as follows:

The first batch of 8 complete columns is scheduled for October 2023.

The remaining 48 complete column forms will be delivered during Q4 2023.

 

Fulfilling a vision togethers

The collaboration Odico embark upon with Arkil is one of innovation, and a shared willingness to shaping a future where

construction aligns seamlessly with environmental responsibility and workforce well-being. The success of our pilot project

serves as a testament to the potential for innovation and sustainable practices to merge in ways that benefit all

stakeholders. Together with Arkil, Odico are poised to deliver not only on the promise of efficient and sustainable solutions

but also on the vision of a construction industry that champions progress on multiple fronts.

 

Together, we shape the future of construction.

About Arkil

With more than 2,100 employees and an annual revenue of around 3.7 billion Danish kroner in Denmark and abroad, Arkil is

one of Denmark's largest contracting companies. With 80 years of experience, Arkil is a professional, highly qualified and

often preferred partner for large public and private developers and consultants in Denmark. 
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Odico® er en pioner indenfor robotteknologi og digital fremstilling. Vores mission er at transformere den globale

byggebranche.

Ved hjælp af teknologi øger vi effektiviteten og frigør branchens innovative potentiale.

Vi er en innovations- og udviklingsorienteret virksomhed. Således er vi involveret i flere forsknings- og udviklingsprojekter

og vi rummer internationalt ledende ekspertise inden for robotløsninger og digital fabrikation.

Læs mere om Odico og se eksempler på vores mange cases på www.odico.dk
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